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Presentation Overview 

 The lure of the shortage rhetoric 
 Why don’t workforce models agree? 
 Case study: our workforce projection model 
 Using models as tools to simulate policy change, 

rather than the “answer” 
 Understand effect of overlapping/shifting roles on 

workforce needs 
 Targeting GME by specialty and state 

 Challenges and future directions  
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Fears of physician shortages grab headlines 
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And shortage rhetoric used as rationale 
for wide range of policy change 

 Increasing residency positions 
 Expanding scope of practice 
 Shortening medical school  
 Allowing “assistant physicians” to practice in 

underserved communities 
 Opening new medical schools 

 
Are we sure the nation faces a shortage? 

Is the overall shortage of physicians the real issue? 
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Experts disagree about whether the 
United States will face a shortage 

 AAMC projects shortfalls of between 12,500 and 31,000 
primary care physicians and 46,100 and 90,400 total 
physicians by 20251 

 Federal government (HRSA) forecasts shortage of 6,400 
primary care physicians in 20202 with increased use of  
NPs and PAs 

 We released model in July 2014 
that suggests overall supply will  
be adequate, more pressing  
issue is maldistribution 

1 AAMC, https://www.aamc.org/download/426242/data/ihsreportdownload.pdf?cm_mmc=AAMC-_-ScientificAffairs-_-PDF-_-ihsreport 
2 HRSA, http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/healthworkforce/supplydemand/usworkforce/primarycare/projectingprimarycare.pdf  

https://www.aamc.org/download/426242/data/ihsreportdownload.pdf?cm_mmc=AAMC-_-ScientificAffairs-_-PDF-_-ihsreport
http://bhpr.hrsa.gov/healthworkforce/supplydemand/usworkforce/primarycare/projectingprimarycare.pdf
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Why don’t models agree (1)? 
On the supply side alone, there are many reasons for differences… 

Modeling Attributes Assumptions 
How many physicians at baseline? Include federal physicians?  

What is age cutoff?  
How to define active? 

What is unit of geography? National, state or sub-state? 
Does model allow for physician/resident 
migration? 

When do physicians retire? Is probability of exiting the workforce 
adjusted by age/gender/generation? 

How does model handle new 
entrants? 

Does it include DOs?   
How does it handle specialization?  
At what percent does GME grow per 
year? 
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Why don’t models agree (2)? 
On the supply side alone, there are many reasons for differences… 

Model Attributes Data/Assumptions 
How is FTE calculated? What data source?   

Total hours worked or hours in clinical care?  
How is productivity measured? 

How are specialties grouped? Particular issue for internal medicine 
(hospitalists), general surgery and  
general pediatrics 

Does model allow for 
substitution? 

NPs? PAs? Other providers? 

How does the model handle 
uncertainty? 

Confidence intervals? “What if” scenarios? 

Modeling approach Per population trend, stock and flow, 
microsimulation, systems dynamics 



 A Case Study:  
The FutureDocs  
Forecasting Tool 
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We developed a model that turns 
workforce modeling upside down 

 Model does not produce 
estimate of counts of 
physicians needed by 
specialty 

 Instead, it asks: what are 
patients’ needs for care  
and how can those needs 
be met (or not!) by different 
workforce configurations in 
local areas? 
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“Plasticity matrix” brings supply and demand 
together by mapping physicians to services 

 Starting question: what 
health services will patients 
need? 

 Next question: which 
physician specialties can 
provide those services? 

 Innovation: plasticity matrix 
maps services provided by 
physicians in different 
specialties to patients’ visits 
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Plasticity—Providers and Services:  
A sample matrix for outpatient settings 

Number of outpatient visits, select specialties and health care services 
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Plasticity—Providers and Services:  
A sample matrix for outpatient settings 

How are outpatient visits for health care services distributed across specialties? 

Number of outpatient visits, select specialties and health care services 
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Plasticity—Providers and Services:  
A sample matrix for outpatient settings 

Number of outpatient visits provided per FTE per 
year, select specialties and health care services  
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Plasticity—Providers and Services:  
A sample matrix for outpatient settings 

Within a specialty, how are visits distributed across health care services? 

Number of outpatient visits provided per FTE per 
year, select specialties and health care services  
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Mapping of supply to demand using plasticity 
matrix produces “Relative Capacity” measure 

“Relative Capacity” 
a measure of how well physician supply matches demand 
for 19 types of  health care services in 293 TSAs (sub-state 
area based on Dartmouth’s Hospital Referral Regions) 

 
=    supply of visits physicians in that TSA can provide 
       utilization of visits needed by population in TSA 
 

<.85=shortage       .85-1.15=in balance     >1.15=surplus 
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You end up with a picture of the capacity of 
workforce to meet demand in local areas 

Shortage/Surplus for All Visits, All Settings, 2014 
Aurora, IL 

New  
Orleans, LA 

Washington, DC 

Boston, MA 

New York, NY 

San Francisco, CA 

Slidell, LA 

Rochester, MN 

Boulder, CO 

Huntington, WV 

Bangor, ME 

Melrose 
Park, IL 
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We used the model to determine where  
to target GME by specialty 

 Current proposals suggest increasing GME by 3,000 PGY1 
slots for 5 years 

 We used model’s plasticity matrix to determine how to 
target GME to meet anticipated shortages. Model suggests 
some expected and unexpected findings: 

 Expected findings: 
 Expand GME in “first certificate” programs—Family Medicine, Internal 

Medicine, General Surgery, Psychiatry etc. 
 Expand cardiology slots positions  

 Unexpected findings: 
 Relatively small GME expansion in geriatrics  
 Relatively large GME expansions in ped. surgical and non-surgical specialties 
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Why the unexpected findings? 

 Plasticity matrix is based on current, national 
distribution of visits across specialties 
 Currently, small number of geriatricians providing care for 

elderly relative to internists 
 Specialists are providing “generalist” care  

 Plasticity matrix could be adapted to model the effect 
of shifting care from: 
 Specialists to generalists 
 Physicians to physician assistants and nurse practitioners 
 Traditional health care workers to community-based workers 
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 Findings suggest expanding GME in states with:  
 Poor health outcomes and high health care utilization 

(Arkansas, Mississippi and Alabama) 
 Large, growing populations (Texas and California) 
 Aging populations (Florida) 
 Low resident/population numbers (Idaho, Wyoming, 

Montana, Alaska and Nevada) 

 5 states (Connecticut, Delaware, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Vermont) and the District of 
Colombia receive no GME slots because they are 
already well supplied 

We also used the model to determine  
where to target GME by state 
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Modeling challenges for the future 

 Our plasticity estimates  
are “rough” 

 Based on secondary data 
sources (MEPs) 

 We don’t have clear idea  
of who is providing what 
services 

 Plasticity matrix needs to be: 
 Regularly updated to capture 

changing care delivery patterns 
 Adapted to local labor markets 
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